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Preface
The interest of the Canadian Public Health Association (CPHA.) in the rehabilitation, renewal and
strengthening of health systems in post-conflict countries stems from its experience in supporting
and implementing, with a variety of partner health organizations, activities in several post-conflict
countries over the past decade. These include immunization programs in Pakistan for Afghani
refugees foilowing upon that country's civil war, reinforcing primary health care services in south-
east Turkey to respond to the needs of Kurdish refugees as a resuit of the Gulf War, nurturing the
active participation of civil society in the formulation and application of evidence-based health policy
and programs in Palestine, and more recently, the rebuilding and renewal of the health care system
in K osovo. Between 1994 and 1998 CPHA was also engaged by the Canadian Department of
Foreign Affairs to act as a teclinical advisor to the Office of the Special Coordinator Middle East
Peace Process on issues relating to, public health and Palestinian refùgees.

CPHA also participated in two important seminars on heakth policy and program development
in post-conflict countries, organized in April 1998 and in February 1999 by the Health Policy
Unit of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. Believing that the discussion
from these two workshops should be brought to the attention of Canadian NGOs, academic
institutions, CIDA and IDRC, to heighten awareness around the issues as a mneans to improve
the effectiveness of health-promoting activities implemented in post-conflict situations and on
the importance of assessmng the impact of health sector activities on peacebuilding and recon-
struction, CPHA held in Ottawa, in March 2000, in collaboration with LSHTM, the
Symposium on Post-conflict health and health systems: Issues and challenges.

The Symnposium brought together representatives from Canadian, US and British NGOs, aca-
demnic institutions and donor agencies, as well as representatives from several post-confict coun-
tries. The discussions served to highiight key issues that impact on the capacity of countries
emerging from conflict to rebuid t.heir often shattered health care systems. Better coordination
among agencies and organizations involved i post-conflict activities, greater participation of
local health professionals and community representatives, improvcd awareness of the potential
consequences of health policies and programs on conflict resolution, the implementation of
practical, tested and evidence-based approaches are some of the mechanisms that can be put
into place to achieve the resuit of sustainable and effective renewal and rebuilding of health sys-
terrs in post-conflict countnies. Although health sector activities are implemented with the best
of intentions, too often their impact on nurturing sustainable systenis that respond to local
needs and capabilities, and on resolving or exacerbating conflict, is overlooked.



Préface
L'intérêt que porte l'Association canadienne de santé publique (ACSP) à l'égard de la remise en état, du
renouvellement et du renforcement des systèmes de santé dans les pays se relevant d'un conflit émane de son
expérience acquise au cours de la dernière décennie sur le plan du soutien et de la mise en oeuvre de diverses
activités dans plusieurs pays qui se relèvent d'un conflit, ce qu'elle a fait en collaboration avec des
organisations de santé partenaires. Ces activités comprennent, entre autres, la mise en place de programmes
d'immunisation au Pakistan à l'intention des réfugiés de l'Afghanistan suite à la guerre civile qui a sévi dans
leur pays, le renforcement des services de santé primaires dans le sud-est de la Turquie afin de répondre aux
besoins des réfugiés kurdes victimes de la guerre du Golf, le soutien à l'égard de la participation active de la
société civile dans la formulation et l'élaboration en Palestine de programmes et de politiques en matière de
santé reposant sur des preuves scientifiques, et, plus récemment, le relèvement et le renouvellement du
système de soins de santé au Kosovo. Egalement, le ministère canadien des Affaires étrangères a confié à
l'ACSP le mandat d'agir à titre de ressource technique au Bureau du coordonnateur spécial pour le processus
de paix au Moyen-Orient quant aux questions qui touchent la santé publique et les réfugiés palestiniens.

L'ACSP a également participé à deux séminaires clés qui ont porté sur l'élaboration de programmes et
de politiques en matière de santé dans les pays sortant d'un conflit. Ces séminaires ont été mis sur pied
par le Health Policy Unit de la London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine et ont eu lieu en avril
1998 et en février 1999. L'ACSP estimait qu'il était important que les détails sur la discussion et le
débat qui ont découlé de ces ateliers soient portés à l'attention des ONG et des établissements
d'enseignement supérieur canadiens ainsi que de l'ACDI et du CRDI, afin de sensibiliser davantage les
gens à l'égard de ces questions. Elle a également soutenu que cette démarche contribuerait à améliorer
l'efficacité des activités de promotion de la santé mises en oeuvre dans les situations postérieures à un
conflit, et elle a souligné l'importance d'évaluer les répercussions des activités du secteur de la santé sur
la consolidation de la paix et la reconstruction. Pour cette raison, en mars 2000, l'ACSP, en
collaboration avec la London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, a tenu à Ottawa le colloque sur
les enjeux et les défis des systèmes de santé des pays se relevant d'un conflit.

Le colloque a rassemblé des représentants d'ONG, d'établissements d'enseignement supérieur et
d'organismes fondateurs du Canada, des États-Unis et de la Grande-Bretagne, de même que des
représentants de plusieurs pays se relevant d'un conflit. Le but des débats qui y ont eu leu était de mettre en
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Executive Summary
On March 19 -21, 2000, a symposium was held in Ottawa, Canada, on the issues and
challenges of heaith and health sector renewal and rehabilitation in countries emnerging from
conflict. Organized by the Canadia-n Public Health Association (CPHA), in collaboration with
the Health Policy Unit of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM),
the event brought together over forty participants representing Ca-nadian, British, and
Americani NGOs and research institutions and their partniers from four African countries and
two countries in the Balkans, donor agencies, and the World Health Organization. The
symposium was the third in a series of meetings focusing on health and the challenges of
working in a post-conflict environment.

The objectives of the symposium were:
* to analyse the challenges to health and health systemrs facing countries enierging from

conflict;
" to offer suggestions regarding health policy and planning needs in these countries;
" to critically reflect upon the positive and negative aspects of the international response to

their health systems; and
" to define a research framework for impact assessment on health and health systems

interventions and on health policy and planning decision-making in countries emerging fromi
conflict (see research report at end of the report, plus subsequently developed proposai).

The Ottawa symposium sought to broaden the discussions wvith input from several individuals
and organizations working in post-conflict countries that had not participated in two prev'ious
workshops, and to expand the participation of Canadian and American-based organizations
and donor agencies. ks aim was to refine and take forward a research agenda of the priority
areas identified, to introduce and promote the concept and a methodology for measuring the
impact of health-related interventions on peacebuilding and conflict resolution, and to
facilitate the development of effective partnerships between in-country personnel, rescarch
groups, NGOs and donor agencies.

The symposium generated lively discussion and debate around the issues at hand. Case studies
were presented from Mozambique, Angola, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Somaliland, Kosovo,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, and East Timor. The key points of discussion included the impact of
unpredicability on the capacity to effectively plan and implement policies and programs in a
post-confiict situation, issues related to who controls the agenda and power ini such situations,
the politics of health-relaied interventions, the need to demystifr language and approaches, to,



" In what ways have the rotes of key actors changed over the period of transition?
" To what extent has equity been ptaced on the agenda?
" To what extent peacebuilding is identified as an explicit objective? and,
" What is the rote of information in influencing policy decisions?

Understanding how questions are phrased and framed, and how solutions are to be sought
will be important to examine within the research undertaken, but is atso relevant to the
research process to be undertaken. Ensuring a high degree of locat ownership and
participation wâil greatly enhance the value of the project and ensure that beyond key
questions which may form the core of the comparative elements of the project, there is
considerable scope for additionat dimensions to be developed to reflect specific concernis.

The participants also proposed several ffiture activities to maitain the momentum of the
symposium. It is important to identify and disseminate information as to what other initiatives
exist in titis field and to ensure complementarity between them. The meeting discussed the
establishment of a web-site and virtual network of researchers and others interested in
maintaining links around post-conflict health policy development. This web-site could house
ongoing analyses and assessments from different countries plus make avaitable toots, guidelines
and policy documents for perusat. It was also suggested that follow-up regional meetings take
place, to inform a wider audience about the discussions and to encourage wider participation

ýming



Sommaire executif
Lors d'un colloque qui a eu lieu du 19 au 21 mars 2000 à Ottawa (Canada), on s'est penché sur les
enjeux et les défis relatifs à la santé ainsi que sur le renouvellement et la remise en état du système de
santé dans les pays sortant d'un conflit. Le colloque, qui a été organisé par l'Association canadienne de
santé publique (ACSP) en collaboration avec la Health Policy Unit de la London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine, a réuni plus de quarante participants. Certains représentaient des ONG et des
établissements de recherche du Canada, de la Grande-Bretagne et des États-Unis. Leurs partenaires de
quatre pays africains et de deux pays des Balkans étaient également présents, tout comme des
représentants d'organismes donateurs et de l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé. Le colloque était la
troisième d'une série de réunions sur la santé et sur les défis que représente le travail dans un milieu qui
se relève d'un conflit.

Les objectifi du colloque étaient les suivants:
• analyser les défis relatifs à la santé et aux systèmes de santé auquels sont confrontés les pays se

relevant d'un conflit;
• faire des recommandations relativement aux besoins qui touchent la planification et les politiques en

matière de santé dans ces pays;
• poser un regard critique sur les aspects positifs et négatifs des mesures d'intervention internationales

à l'égard des systèmes de santé de ces pays; et
• définir un cadre de recherche en vue de l'évaluation des répercussions sur les mesures d'intervention

à l'égard de la santé et des systèmes de santé, et sur la prise de décisions touchant la planification et
les politiques en matière de santé dans les pays sortant d'un conflit (consulter le rapport de
recherche à la fin du rapport ainsi que la proposition qui a été élaborée par la suite).

Le but du colloque d'Ottawa était d'élargir la portée du débat en recueillant les commentaires des
individus et organismes qui travaillent dans les pays se relevant d'un conflit et qui n'avaient pu participer
aux deux ateliers précédents, et d'augmenter la participation des organisations et organismes donateurs
canadiens et américains. Le colloque visait à mettre au point et à présenter un programme de recherche
en rapport avec les secteurs prioritaires établis, à mettre en place et à promouvoir un concept et une
méthodologie en vue d'évaluer les répercussions des mesures d'intervention en matière de santé sur la
consolidation de la paix et la résolution de conflits, et à favoriser l'établissement de partenariats efficaces
entre le personnel sur le terrain, les groupes de recherche, les ONG et les organismes donateurs.

Le colloque a engendré un vif débat et de vives discussion sur les questions de l'heure. On y a présenté
des études de cas du Mozambique, de l'Angola, du Rwanda, de la Sierra Leone, du Somallland, du



Les participants ont insisté sur l'importance de la collaboration entre les intervenants et les universitaires
afin d'entreprendre une recherche appliquée relativement à la consolidation de la paix et à d'autres
questions qui ont surgi au cours du colloque. Les thèmes de recherche clés mis en évidence sont les
suivants :
• Dans quelle mesure a-t-on établi un cadre de politique englobant et efficace en vue de l'orientation

du processus d'élaboration de systèmes de santé?
• De quelle façon le rôle des intervenants clés a-t-il été modifié au cours de la période de transition?
• Dans quelle mesure la question de l'équité a-t-elle été inscrite au programme?
• Dans quelle mesure la consolidation de la paix est-elle considérée comme un objectif explicite?
• Quel est le rôle de l'information dans l'influence des décisions relatives aux politiques?

Dans le cadre des activités de recherche, il sera important de savoir comment les questions sont
structurées et encadrées et comment des solutions devront être trouvées, mais cette compréhension
s'applique également au processus de recherche qui sera entrepris. Le fait de s'assurer d'un taux élevé de
participation et de prise en charge à l'échelle locale contribuera grandement à augmenter la valeur du
projet, ce qui signifiera qu'au-delà des principales questions qui pourraient former le noyau des éléments
comparatifs du projet, on laissera dans une grande mesure la porte ouverte à l'élaboration d'autres
dimensions qui correspondront à des préoccupations particulières.

Les participants

ssés a

de suivi à



Introduction
A Symposium on Post-Conflict Health and Health Systemns: Issues and Challenges was held
March 19-21, 2000 in Ottawa, Canada, hosted by the Canadian Public Health Association
(CPHA) in collaboration with the Health Policy Unit of the London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine. The CPHA is working in a number of post-conflict settings and has
devoted particular attention to supporting the emergence of public health associations and the
renewal and rehabilitation of the public health infrastructure. The LSHTM, in responding to
the health and health system challenges in counitries emerging from conflict, is committed to
ongoing research, documentation and national capacity building in this field.

The Symposium was attended by forty participants (see Appendix 1), representing Canadian,
British and American NGOs and research institutions and their partners from four African
countries and two countries i the Balkans, as well as donor institutions and the World Health
Organization. The Symposium was supported by the Peacebuilding and Reconstruction
Program Initiative/International Development Research Centre (IDRC), the International
Conference Secretariat at Ca-nadian International Development Agency (CIDA), the Canadian
Department of Foreign Affairs' Peacebuilding and Human Security Division and the Canadian
Centre for Foreign Policy Development.

The Symposium was the third i a series of meetings focusig on health and the challenges and
complexities of workig in a post-conflict environmnent (see Appendix 2). Five of the participants
in the Ottawa meeting had taken part in the previous two meetings allowing continuity of
discussion from these meetings while building on their conclusions/recommendations with
additional experience from Canada and a différent group of 'post'-confiict countries.

The objectives for the Symposium were:
*to analyse the challenges to health and health systems fàcing countries cmergig from

the positive and negative aspects of the international response to
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consultation %7ith NGOs, research institutions and post-conflict country representatives. The
aùim was to facilitate the development of effective pa-rtnerships between country personnel,
rescarch groups, NGOs and donor agencies.

The transition from confiict to peace

The transition frorn conflict to peace, particularly in the immediate 'post'-conflict period, is
frauight with uncertainty, lack ofdcarity, and continuing chaos as individuals, interest groups
and politicians jockey for position, and sornetimes survival, in new political environments.
There are losers and winners in this new situation, and as ever, the vuinerable and powerless
inay regain littie security. This is particularly SQ in situations where a return to contlict is an
ever-present threat, destroying the fragile peace that bas been achieved. Angola and Sierra
Leone have experienced such returns to violence, following hard-won peace agreemnents in
1994 (Angola) and 1999 f(Sierra Leone), while East Timor, Bosnia,KovoadSmlan
are proceeding with the process of reconstruction. Mozambique has had uiiinter e ipeace
and relative security since the peace agreemnent was slgned in 1992; their ex erine and that
of Uga-nda, Cambodia, Palestine and other 'post'-con±1ict countries not represented at the
Symposium, cotneto inform the development of insgt <and policy proposais.

The transition is 'signalled' by a combination of actions. These include an (at least texnporary)
cessation of fighting, a ca-fire or the cmecernent of talks to stpthe fightiig; a change

in atonl ad ntrnaioalcomrnunity perspectives sgesting that the co hiti receding or

or weak
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Summerfield (1995), for example, argues for a commitment that 'the major thrust of
interventions f...]1 be towards the social world of survivor populations, for herein lie the sources of
resilience and the capacity for recovery for all ... the core task is to address the social and collective
wounds of war. » The aim he suggests is to support "projects [that] can help people sustain their
weakened social 'sipace' or carve some out afresh, which in a partial way can perform some of the
functions which peacetime society used to do: to generate a social meaning for events, to recognise,
contain and manage grief and its social face, mourning; to stimulate and organise active coping
and problem solving, individual and collective, in the face of continuing adversity. Ken Bush,
one of the Symposium's presenters, has also highlighted the importance of 'space' in
strengthening local processes: "the most obvious, and the most overlooked, characteristic of post-
war peace and reconstruction is that it is flot about the imposition of 'solutions,> it is about the
creation of opportunities. The challenge is to encourage the creation of the political, economic,
and social space, within which indigenous actors can identi5', develop, and employ the resources
necessary te build a peaceful, prosperous and just sociezy-» (Bush, 1995).

These two inter-twined positions reflect some of the main themes that the Symposium
participants debated: the range of rotes played by indigenous civil society actors, national and
local government officiais, as well as externat actors in post-conflict health sector
reconstruction. More often, the participants considered that solutions were imposed by
external agcncies wýithout sufficiently involving local actors, such as health professionals or civil
society. Other key issues identified included:
" the rote of transitional authorities (c.g. UNMIK in Kosova, UNTABI ini East Timor) and

ownership, re: policy making and priority setting;
" the coherence and coordination of external aid in reconstruction, in particular the World

Bank (e.g. Bosnia-Herzegovina, East Timor) and NGOs (c.g. Kosovo; Somaliland);
" the role ofWHMO ini policy coordination (c.g. Bosnia-Hcrzegovina, Kosovo);
* concerrus with health financing, in particular cost recovery and insurance mechanusms (al

Countries);
" the potential of linking health actions with peacebuilding- 'peace through health' / peace

and confiict impact assessment (c.g. Kosovo, Bosnia-Herzegovina);
" (re)building health systems (institutions, rclationships) within a widcr framework - linkages

across sectors/ HRD/ capacity building (c.g. Angola, Kosovo, Rwanda);
" transformation of parailel/informat systems to format. systcm (Kosovo/ Somaliland) and
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both local government structures and emerging civil society organisations. Sectoral
collaboration is equally critical: health and other social services are vital in supporting people
and rebuilding local capacity during this period of transition. Above ail, promoting the
development of a more equitable health and social system may provide an important
opportunity for bringing together different groups within affected populations, and lead to
early opportunities to stimulate debate, exchange of ideas, and the rekindling of trust.

RebuiIding an integrated health system

The challenges of (re)building an mntegrated health system are broadly experienced by many
countries, whether conflîct-affected or not. However, the challenges facing countries emerging
from conflict are multiplied substantially by their recent contlict experience. Ini most situations
of 'post'-conflict, the system, inherited is severely fragmented, with vertical control
programmes frequently delivered by parallel services established by external relief agencies
(WHO, 1998: 10). Unsustainable operational standards and facilities are commonly put in
place. Institutional, technical, and management capacity is frequently poor in post-conflict
countries with limited or no health information available for adequate needs assessment or
service planning. Humanitarjan agencies often fail to adequately support indigenous capacity
during either the emergency or rehabilitation periods thus increasing the risk oflfittle being left
behind when they withdraw.
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1. Public health concerns and health systemn development needs

The presentations commonly documented wAidespread destruction of health infrastructure,
significant loss of health personnel, and almost universal absence of planning and management
structures, including health information systems. Population health in the non-European
countries was considered precarious, routinely affected by endemic malaria, acute respiratory
infections, diarrhoeal1 diseases, measies, malnutrition, and other severe diseases. Infant and
child mortality rates were typically extremely high and quoted as being 125/1000 and
139/1000 in Rwanda; 146/1000 and 260/1000 (1990) in Sierra Leone; and 175/1000 and
250/1000 in Somaliland. Tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS are considerable problems in Rwanda
and Sierra Leone; TB is also a major problem in Somaliland and Kosovo while the extent of
HWV/AIDS is unknown. Reproductive health was also of major concern: in Somaliland, the
maternaI mortality rate was estimated at 1600/100,000; in Sierra Leone 700/100,000
(1990); and 810/100,000 in Rwanda. In Somaliland, reproductive health was "further
compromised by the pervasive practice of FGM (female genital mutilation)." Many of these
statistics, however, are highly unreliable given the breakdlown in the health service
infrastructure mentioned earlier. The importance of reliable data and baseline information of
health needs to the development of health policy cannot be over emphasised; in transitional
situations, innovative means of making available up-to-date information need to be developed.
In almost ail cases, immunisation programmes have been given a high priority, aithougli some
critics have argued that establishing separate and paraJIel EPI programmes may underm-ine the
development of an integrated health system.

Several presenters noted that urban areas have been affected in a variety of ways, typically wîth
large population movements from unsafe to more secure settings. For example, ini Sierra
Leone, Theresa Benjamin reported that people moved to the urban settlements of Freetown,
Bo and Kenema, perceived as more secure. In many cases, however, the capacity of local
governments and municipalities may be overwhelmed in their ability to deliver services.

Health services and their rehabilitation were noted as having a positive effect on morale; a new
coat of paint on a peripheral clinic suggests a return to normality, even if this is fàr from the
case. Attention to quality, however, is often poor, and longer term sustainability may be
sacriflced in the quest for short term political gain, resulting from highly visible changes. Ini
Rwanda, the reported hospital utilisation rate was 20%, a strong indication that the population
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Bosnia-Herzegoviiia's maini challenges, Estimates of 1 million mines of various types are also
given for Somaliland (SCPD, 1999)- in this resource-poor environment, it is estimated that
44clearance ofSomaliland's 1arndmines is likely to take decades" (SCDV, 1999).

2. Estblshn a policy framework

In the aftermath of periods of conflict, the most critical first step is the deve1opment of
consensus - both locally an~d internationally - about broad health system direction and the
policy framework w4ithin wblch service provisionMl~l he undertaiçen (Zwi mtal. forthcomning).
Key issues to be debate4 include the financing of health services, the extent to which they a-re
decentralised, priority public health needs, humnia resourçe capacity and development, and the
rolç of the private sector. These need to be seen within the broader context of promoting and
coinsolidating the peace, re-etbihn the economy, and facilitating the demobilistion of
troops and their absorption into the economy, and facilitating th~e return of refùe and
internally 4isplaced people. Othcy key piiorities include demning and esalsig accouritable
systems of governance,

In 'ps'-conflict cu triste absence of a legitimate or recognised atoiyoften results in
a vacuum n goep ac in geea, and health governance speiialy. Folmn the çqziflicts
in Koooand East Tim~or, UN Transitioiial Amnsrtionswer ewstblihe in June and
October 1999, respectively, witf full frgislative and excecutie sauthority. hInluded among their
mandates were responsibilities for health and social services, incldn policy dvlpet,
coordination, capaclzy building, and fund-raising to nieet rehabilitation targets. In bot recent

an >financial realites" fae bhy eadh entity. oennearneensfloigcnlc

invlvmen i thsearrngmets. SomaliIand, for ex l, alsodel4p dit seeso frm
the Feea eulic of Sornalia (ini 1991) but unliloe East Tiotei eesinhsnt been
internaionally recognised and sumort for recosruton efforts has been inusatial .
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In Kosovo, a Health Policy and Planning Working Group, consisting of WHO staff members
and senior health professionals from Kosovo, produced a document presenting 'interim health
policy guidelines and [a] six-month action plan' in September 1999 (UNMIK, 1999). The
underlying principles of the reformed health care system are equity, acceptability, effectiveness,
flexibility, susta-inability, non-discrimination and appropriateness. Five out of 21 targets from
WHO's European Region were selected to act as the "focus of health sector attention and
activity» during the period of the UNMIK administration:
1 . Healthy start in life - to reduce neonatal and infant mortality and morbidity;
2. Improved health of young people - to protect young Kosovars from the negative effects of

tobacco, alcohol, drugs, unwanted pregnancies and sexually transmitredi diseases;
3. Improving mental health - to reduce the burden of mental health problems, injuries and

violence;
4. Managing for quality of care - to improve the quality of health care at primary and

secondary level through regular attention to health outcomes;
5. Developing human resources for health.

Emphasis was given to developîng a system of primary care, acting as a gatekeeper to
secondary and tertiary levels, and organised along a "family medicine concept emphasisinig
teamwork" (UNMIK, 1999). Public provision predominates, although pnivate practice is to be
allowed. The document further elaborates nine action areas w'ith specific objectives and
strategies for each: primary care; maternity care; mental health; services for those wýith learning
disabilities; emergency transport services; secondary care; drugs and medical supplies;
prevention and rehabilitation of physical disability; and public and environmental health. Ismnet
Lecaj and Jeannie Chamberlain, while jointly raising the question as to whether it was
realistic to develop a policy so early in 'post'-conflict Kosovo, agreed that the interim policy
had had the potential to 'ground the programme' and 'redircct talent'. The policy, thcy

that its
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(Pavignani, p.9 ). Unfortunately, avoiding policy reform of the financing system during the
'post'-conflict period has now led to a "widespread, chaotic system of illegal, but widely
tolerated, charges" (Pavignani, p.16).

In Angola, the absence of any policy direction from the central Ministry of Health in Luanda
left provincial health authorities to ma-nage as best as they can with limited resources and
pressing priorities. Enrico Pavignani described an innovative NGO project in Benguela and
Huambo provinces that began in 1994 as part of a multi-agency 'health transition project'
involving institutional capacity building, including an emphasis on policy formulation at the
centrai level. The larger project, initiated as part of the 'post'-conflict effort to rebuild health
and social systems/infrastructure in Angola following the Lusaka Peace Agreement in 1994,
has now ceased because of the donor loss of interest in the country, worsened by the return of
hostilities in 1998. The NGO project, however, continues to fuanction in a highly innovative
and learning-oriented way. The explicit policy of the NGO is to support the public sector in
fulfilling its role in meeting the health needs of the population in the provinces, rather than act
as a direct service provider in their own right. In this way, issues of capacity building,
institutional strengthening, and longer-term planning may be tested as to whether these
constitute realisable outcomes within a highly unstable situation.

Suzanne Fustukian, ini ber presentation, described how Somaliland's Ministry of Health and
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Bosnia Case Study

sustainability requires .trengthening local capacity to mobilise internai resources and aroid
long-term dependency. Duplication by donors and agencies should be avoided to ensure
efficient allocation of resources, with an emp/.asis on a basic package of health services.
Attention was also beinggiven to various types of health insurance, bath social and voluntary.
(Kadic, 2000)

In Bosnia-Herzegovina,, Aima Kadic described health care reform as "probably one of the most
challenging tasksfacing countries in transition and in a post-confiictperiod."' According to the
Federation's Minister of Health, Dr Bozo Ljubic, the "country's policies are 'very often
imposed by international factors'" (Horton, 1999). Dr Kadic also directed attention to the
decentralisation policy that divides the Federation into 10 Cantons "with consid era ble
autonomy? Imposed by the Dayton Accord in 199 5, each Canton bas its own parliament and
Minister of Health, making coordination and equity of paramounit concern (Horton, 1999).
For example, 11doctors and the hospitals they inhabit are not divided equally between regions
(rural areas have especially poor services)" (Horton, 1999). Wvhile these problems are flot only
experienced in Bosnia-Herzegovina, the situation there is politically charged - comparisons
between Cantons and with neighbouring countries may exacerbate real and perceived
econoriTc and social disparities (WHO, 1999:21). Dr Kadic suggested that strengthening local
capacities to mobitize internai resources and minimizing duplication and maximizing
coordination and cooperation. among the various stakeholders is the key to sustainability. The
European Office of WHO (WHO EURO) played a major policy and implementation role in
Bosnia-Herzegovina following the war in chairing the 'Sectoral Task Force on Health and
Social Reconstruction' (WHO, 1999:9).

The crucial issue presented by these situations is how to formulate a policy in a disrupted,
disorienting environment. Local actors are stressed, insecure and usually inexperienced in
Conflict-related issues (they are painfully Iearning by doing). Outsiders can be «functionally
blind to the specific conditions that confront them" (Duffield 1994). To state that a country
re-emerging from conffict should formulate its own recovery plan is flot enough. The P)oint is
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Although 'post'-conflict settings have heightened needs for policy and donor coordination,
with many essential but competing priorities, they may be particularly unstable and complex
with reduced government capacity to manage and direct the process. Even in more stable
situations, coordination ofexternal aid is often highly contentious and disputed by a variety of
sta.keholders (Buse and Walt, 1996; Walt et.al., 1999). As Lanjouw et.al. (1999) point out, in
relation to Cambodia's experience, " not only do national politicians and authorities compete to
set the agenda, but so too do international actors -governmental and non-governmental -
frequently compete to influence the nature and priorities of the esnerging 'post'-conflict state. -

Increasingly, as conflict/'post'-conflict situations have increased and/or intensiied,
muliaea agencies such as the World Bank have sought to re-examine terposition and
policy i relation ta the transitional 'post'-conflict period. In citing its ow 1ack of
understanding of conflict-rlted situations and lack of expeience» (World Bn, 1997), the
Wortd Bankc established a specialised 'post-conflict unit' in Auguat 1997 in order ta articulate
better the Bank's response to post-conflict needs. Greater effort is being taken ta investigate
alterntv responses by the Bank ta unstable and 'post'-conlc recry situations. The
presence o>f the Bank presented both opportunities and difficulties in svrai of the countries
present at the Sypsum, for example, East Timor and Bosnia.

on donor resources adthe eoo ommunity is larae and iefated, such as it was in
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indicated that when expected to follow a weak, inconsistent, and underfisnded leader, other
donors will not hesitate to bypass it. Participants suggested that WHO should learn that its
leadership bas to be backed by a credible performance if it is to become an influential player in
these complex settings.

Sierra Leone Case Study

Most developed countries play double standards in thse treatment of countries in Africa
emrigfrom conflicts. The problems of these countries are flot commu icatd weIl, a

assessments are often rapid and on -thse-spot t'y external people who rely on second -hand
information. Promises are often made; but follow-up action is delayed.

A calfor more empisasis on primary healts care and sanitation programs cannfot be over
stressed. (Benjamin, 2000)

Although supportive of the WHO efforts to advance a policy framework for the health sector
in Kosovo, Lecaj and Chamiberlain considered lack of coordination between the 'formai'
sector (including UNMIK and formai Kosovan institution) and NGOs a major drawback.
Thcy observed that the WHO mnterim policy document mentioned above, while providing a
useful reference point for NGOs, had very littie effect on their programining for a variety of
reasons. Most NGOs were under pressure to act fast - donor funding was available for
immediate projects aimed primarily at infrastructure rehabilitation and primary care
devclopmnent. Thcy also suggested that many NGOs implemented programmes without
thorough assessments or relied on Kosovars wýith littie experience in needs assessment or
planning, while NGOs which did produce useful data did not widely share their assessments
with others. Three examples were given of the consequences of poor coordination: winterising
&àcilities, the devclopment of Family Medicine Centres (FMC) and training. Most NGOs were
willing to support these activities but were uncicar which facilities (for wintcnising) and 'health
houses' (as FMC) had been designated. Rain Shankar pointed out that WHO, thec main
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4. Changlng relatlonshlps: state, donors, and NGOs

Issues of coordination also raised problems of changing relationships and expectations between
the newly emerging authorities, whose capacity and legitimacy may still bc questioned, donors
and externat NGOs, A complicating factor for rehabititation efforts is a shift in the externat
agencies involved, from humanitarian/relief agencies to those with a developnent orientation,
for example, from the UNHCR to the UNDP, or international humanitarian organisations
such as MSF to, more development oriented NGOs such as Oxfam. Often, in the 'grey'
tra-nsition period, agencies of ail persuasions are active, creating considerable problems in
coordination, as weil as reveating unclear mandates, lack of clear objectives and priorities and,
frequently, short-term vs long- term planning and project horizons. The proliferation of
international agencies engaged in 'post'-conflict rehabilitation is having a major impact on
coordination: 129 in Bosnia.and Herzegovina (Kadic), and around 150 in Kosovo (Lecaj and
Chamberlain).

State authorities frequeinly sec NGOs as disruptive partners in the rehabilitation process.
Great concern is routinely expressed about their poor record of coordination, either amongst
themsetves or in relation to emerging state authorities, that they have a different vision of the
health systemn from that of the incoming authority, or that they compete with each other for
partners, resources, and publicity. Ofren, NGOs are seen as underminmng the recovery process
in a number of ways: adding to inequity through concentrating their resources and services in
selected geographicat regions; employing staff poached fromn the public sector; or by
establishing operational standards and facilities that are unsustainable by the public sector
(Pavignani, 1999; Fustukian, 1999; Lanjouw et.al. 1999).

The decision to utilise the operational capacity of NGOs, often at the expense of rebuilding
the capacity of the state, is frequentty taken by bilateral agencies. This is usually ascribed to a
lack of operational, institutional and management capacity on the part of the state machinery
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factions during contlicts (Cliff and Noormahomed, 1988); in most cases, survivors will have
fled the conflict zones for urban areas or other countries, leaving huge gaps in health coverage.
Many health workers were killed during the genocide ini Rwanda (Kayitare) whereas in East
Timor, ail senior health staff were Indonesian who ,withdrew following the resuit of the
successful poil for independence (Sondorp). In Kýosovo, Aibanian health workers had operated
ini parallel non-state systems for a decade but foilowing the NATO bombing were called upon
to fill major decision-making and strategic roles.

Urgent attention therefore needs to be given to developing a human resources policy, re-
establishing the human face of the system and its capacity to respond to public health needs.
Attention to both public and private sectors, at local and central levels and in relation to
management and technical functions is required. Improving standards of care, developing a
range of training approaches sensitive to constraints and capacities, including short courses,
distance-based learning, and on-the-job training, are essential strategies. Understa-nding how
health workers survive, what motivates them, and what their coping mechanisms are for
dealing with adversity may also contribute to developing more appropriate strategies for the
future.

Rwanda Case Study

The Ministry of Health faces three key challenges. first, the development of human resources, in
a cûntext where many bealth workers hadfled and become refugees themselves or been killed. In
fact, the number of doctors has declined, from 252 in 1991 to 147 at present; second, quality
assurance at ail levels of the health system, within a context where quality assurance was not a
Priority; and, thirdly, thefinancing of priority services, but where thegovernment isfaced with

situation of weak and minimal public resources, and simultaneously, a reduction of externat
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The Health Transition Project in Angola, described by Enrico 1Pavguani, aims to strengthen
institution4l and management capacity in Benguela and Hluambo provinces using a systemic
approach, with a foctus on integrated resource management, improved orgamisational practice,
integrated supervision and in-service training, and b~udget support. The proporiepts of the
approach clearly consi4ere4 its merits - efficiency gains, boosting staff morale, coiflext-dniven,
commitme*nt to service intertion, growing accountability - tp offset the difficulties of
working in "an unstabke, disrupted environment, where stress, uncertainty and s4iort-terniismn
prevail" (Pavignani, 1999b).

In addiin to the loss of intittonal. memory and capacity ývifth~ h m4h wal of senior
health professionals, indluding 1~60 doctors, from East Timor, Egbert Sodrpaso explained
that no r,1anninz douets were teft behind to assist in rebidn East Tio's helt ctor.
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professional training. In Mozambique, RENAMO's health workers could flot be integrated
without passing through a long retraining programme. This was successfully designed and
carried out, despite its high cost, by the MoH, thus sending a signal to the rebels about
government commitment to fairness throughout the integration process (Pavignani, 1999a).

6. Promotion of equity

In the initial presentation, Anthony Zwi had emphasised the importance of early choices
around values underpinning the health system. Issues of solidarity, quality and equity were
highlighted. Disparities in health status linked to gender, age and socio-economic
inequalities are ofren amplified by the différent circumstances individuals and groups have
experienced during the conflict; many of these inequalities overlap and reinforce each
other. In particular, the loss of kmn and social networks, a distinctive feature of recent
contlicts, has had a major impact in reducing the coping capacity of socially vuinerable
groups, such as women-headed households, the elderly, orphaned or abandoned children
and the disabled.

During periods of conflict, men are generally absent from their households and communities,
leaving women to take on a range of formerly male-dominated roles - even in highly
patriarchal societies (Turshen, 1998; El Bushra and Piza-Lopez, 1994). Henia Dakkak
commented, that evenin situations where women were active as fighters during a political
struggle, and cultural barriers had been broken down to some extent, women are often
expected to re-assume their traditional roles ini society afrer the conflict ends. Ini the post-
conflict environment it lias often proved difficuit to maintain these gains and adaptations in

ro iocus on tneir
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Somaliand Case Study

Somaliland women have always been active members of society. The civil conflicts have pushed
them even more into theforef-ront because of health and disablement that 4 isportportionately
affected the malt population, who suffered more fromt mental problems related to the wa r. T-he
disruption of societalfunctions and infrastructure has also led to unemployment which more
severely affected men. .. Civil war has had an incalculable effect on reproductive health, since
Most of the reproductive health infrastructure that existed prior to 1988 bas been destroyed,
thusgreatly reducing access to preventive and curative services. (Ismail, 2000)

:framnework for politi(
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Peace and Confliet Impact Assessment (PCIA)
I the first part of bis presentation, Ken Bush focused on more generic concepts of peacebuilding

and development programniing; in the second part he described the PCIA methodology. He first
explained that the challenge for health professionals working in conflict-affected environments was
flot to «do different things, but to do things differentIy. ' He noted a major gap ini the good
intentions of agencies to support societies emerging from conflict, and possibly local capacities,
and their operational principles. He contrasted current principles guiding present approaches to
programming with principles that could potentially positively re-engage local actors/stakeholders:

Principles guiding present approaches
Structured
Controlled (externally)

)ungee cord)

Principles guiding future approaches
Lcss structured /Unstructured
Less controlled /Maybe uncontrolled
Unpredictability
Process obsessed
Open-ended
P.resence
Respousive
Creative

h, bas dual goals: 1) the creation of 'space'
-eport), and 2) giving up control. Unless

:Le to be needed to support
)evclopment Council

)SOVO S

ýresentation
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Peace and Coiiflict Impact Assessment is a means of evaluating (ex postfacto) and
anticipating (ex an<te, asfar as possible) the impacts ofproposed andi «npleted development
project on:
L thosc structures trnd processes whick strengt-hen the prospects for peaceful coexistence and

t44tcrase the ik4lihood of the outbreak, reoccurrence, or continuation, of violent conflict;
and.

2. tbase structures and processes that incease the likelihood t'bat conflict will be dealt with
thro#gh violent 'ta ns.

Bush argucd that PCIA should be applied in settings characterised by latent or manifestrMolent
conflict (including 'post-conflict' or 'transition' settings) and territory that is contse or
politialy and legally ambiguous. [For more information on PCIA case stiidies, reports anid
toolkit, check the IDRC web site at: http://www.idrc.ca/peace/].

Peace thros*gh Heaitb
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A Peacebuilding team was established in the field with health professionals and conflict analyst
specialists. Together they asked - 'how are we contributing to or exacerbating the roots of
conflict?' They identified six conditions that prevented the development of a democratic civil
society: polarisation, discrimination, isolation, manipulation of information, violence, and the
centralisation of power and authority. On the basis of tis analysis, the field staff re-oriented
the health programme within a larger framework to produce potential peacebuilding
outcomes, based on the following principles and strategies:

In subsequent evaluations, PTH has appeared to have had a positive impact on policy
formulation and implementation ini a number of areas, including:
" reduced polarization between nationalist groups around heatth concernis, through opened

limes of communication, including countrywide networks around health issues;
" more openness and transparency around health information, and the resumption of public

health monitoring;
" inter-entity training workshops and seminars held
* growing number of independent cross-community activities and inter-cntity collaboration.

Many of these advances, Hess argued, were small but necessary steps, with setbacks and new
problems occurring in thxe wider context.

Anthony Zwi drew attention to the evaluation he and colleagues (Large et.aL. 1999) had
undertaken of Health as a Bridge to Peace activities in Eastern Siavonia, now lin Croatia but
formerly annexed by Serbia. The evaluation higblighted the sensitivity with which seemingly neutral
activities such as immunisation and war trauma rehabilitation must be handled. If niishandled, such
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Acting on the conditions
John Sullivan highlighted the importance of Greg Hess's presentation of the six conditions
that prevent the development of democratic civil society. Such conditions arc found in many
situations, for example, Colombia where systems are slowly collapsing. Often the public health
system is the last to collapse, but when the health system disappears or when health
professionals provide differential treatment to one faction or side, this signals serious failure.

Space:
Suzanne Fustukian mentioned an NGO project in Guatemala working with the Maya K'iche
community in the NW Highlands Because health projects were considered less political than
community developmnent by the authorities, a health training project was established which
was intended to create 'space' and opportunity for local people to reflect on their lives, and re-
connect with their Mayan identity.
John Sullivan commented that health is frequently viewed as a neutral. and impartial space, for
example, the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) Drinciroles of neutralirv and
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Selected commentsfrom donors
Representatives from donor agencies present were asked to comment on issues emerging from
the Symposium.

Christina Zarowsky (IDRC) suggested that the dominant focus in 'post'-conflict health
sector reconstruction continues to be on rebuilding health systems, ,vith an emphasis on
physical health over psycho-social health needs. What was needed in these fragile situations was
a much slower, organic process that had the potential of identifying alternative forms of
response: looking at health issues from a non-health perspective, and vice versa. More research
was needed on donor influences and behaviour and aid effectiveness. Différent questions
needed to be asked in these situations, particularly in relation to the 'trauma industry' - which
tends to pathologise mental health needs unnecessarily. The rote of civil society also requires
more attention as they play a major but often overlooked rote in 'post'-conflict situations,

Nedla Tschirgi (IDRC) commented that 'post'-conflict peacebuilding and reconstruction was
qualitatively different from other situations: normative functional/tecbnical responses are
wholly inadequate since the problemrs are inter-related. Greater understanding of the context is
required, particularly about how interventions will interact and influence highly politicised and
sensitive systems and relationships.

Gregory Hess (WHO/BURO) contrasted the use of traditional health indicators with those
based on needs as deflned by vulnerability and human security. Traditional health indicators,
he suggested, start ith. the needs of the system, leading to the identification of system
interventions ini the form of vertical/technical programmes: these resuit in 'easy' labels and
boxes for donors and implementing agencies to assess and evaluate. A needs based approach
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Hiiman security
ne United Nations 1994 Human Development Report defines human security as "the sense
that peuple are fret from worries, not merelyfrom the dread of a cataclysmic world event but

primarily about daily life. Human security is peopte-centered while being tuned to two
different aspects: I means, first, safatyfrom such chronie threats of bunger, disease and
repression. And second, it means protection from suâden and hurtfid disruption in the~

patterns of daily lifr - wketber in homes, in job or in communities. -
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Among the objectives developed when planning the meeting, the following were research-
focused:
1 . To develop a rescarch agenda which would facilitate the development of effective

partnerships between country personnel, research groups, NGOs and donor organizatîons.
2. To identify key partners (country personnel, academics, donors) willing to, participate in

and support this initiative.
3.To widen the participation in post-conflict health policy research beyond those currently

engaged in these activities; in particular to encourage and facilitate Canadian involvement
in this initiative.

4. To work towards the development of a set of policy and planning tools which are well
suited to application in post.-confict settings.

A range of ambitious meeting outputs had been identified prior to the meeting; a number of
these were discussed at the workshop.
1. To develop an agreed framework for the research and related activities.
2. To define key questions to bc answered through each of the main elements of the research.
3. To establish at least two resea-rch partnerships between two or more committed academic,

southern partniers, NGOs and donors established.
4. To suggest a timetable and objectives for research activity including flnalising partners and

mobilising additional research teams and funds.
5. To stimulate increased interest and attention to post-conflict health policy issues.

are currently being
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conceptualised, how they can be analysed, and how decisions taken during this period can bc
improved anxd informed by appropriate forms of evidence in order to increase the likelihood of
successful implementation.

Within the group discussions it was clear that issues related togenerate understanding of 5pod
practice' (what is it? ITow can it be defined? Who determines what is good practice?),
identifying contributors to achieving good practice, developing tools, methods and guidelines
which are of use in promoting good practice, and making insights and experience available

through netwcrrks and dissemination of good practice were ail seen as key objectives. Lessons

from both positive and negative examples were deemed of interest. 0f particular interest to

both field practitioners and donors was the need to make effective agmnts regarding
alternative approaches and to provide practicat guidance that is evidence-based - L.e, there is a

need to operationalise lessons and critiques from research.
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To what extent are issues of solidarlty, sustainability, efficiency and equity addressed? What
has been thec role of international donors, heakth professionals and their associations,
NGOs and academic institutions? Who 'owns' and leads the process(es)? How open and
transparent is thec process and how consultative is it? Do international agencies facilitate the
opening of space for dialogue or do they close it down? To what extent is there evidence
that experience from elsewhere was utilised ini estahlishing this policy framework? How
was/can titis information be made more widely available at critical points?

In what ways have thec rotes of key actors changed over this period of transition? What are
their interests, goals, agendas and capabilities? How well do these fit in with localiy identified
nceds and priorities? I particular, what have been the changing roles of national and local
gqovernment, donors, WHO and World Bank, NGOs (local and international), and aeademics.
A particular interest w&ill be to understand the ernergence of the pri wate sector and policies

goveningrel ips with this sector. The chnig relationships between state and NGO
raie smilrlyimportant issues. Exploring the role of profissional associations in contributing

to plcy debate and in franiing key policy ob~jectives in relation to human resources was also,
briflyhigligted. A particular interest was also expressed to exanmine the rote of transitional

authorities such as TJNTAET in Timor and UNMIJ( in Kosovo. The roie of RWO was also
feIt to warrant particular emphasis. Issues of coordination and partnership immediately spring
rm oanayi of key actors and the rdlationships between them.

Touwh t tnt bas equity been placed upon the agenda? If so, whose conception of
equiy? W icisushv been identified as important toaddes? To i'what extent have
effrtsben mdeto overcome some of the cnrb tor flute original conflict? To wh4at

socetyandrihinth helthsecorHa th hclthsecorroke been identifie4 as offering
poe tia huild bridges between commu 'ie and to reduce tensions and confiict
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uinderstand the situation, analyse it and pre4ict possible consequences? How caii these
tools be further enhanced so as to informn needs assessment and policy dlecisioan-making in
the future? One area in which tools are especially needed are in relation to assessing
financiig capabliis, and loinger-term sustainability of the community, govetximent and
donor commxuiity. What mechanisxns have been employed to exckange, s4ar and4 develop
the infomto base on wich poiydecsions shouki be made? A»other lkey area for the
development of tools was the establishmnent of rapid assessment mnethods to determine
local capahilities and capacities - in terms of health. services, health care providers, and
health policy formulat~ion and implementation.

One approach to tcfrghe much larger over-arching thenies woul4 1bç to f 911 o some
key trcrara f ctivity. One area suggeste4, of particular itrst to Quen U iriy, is
theissue of cmuiyasdrhblt tio, oth physical and psychloial. Dieae orol was
a11other possibility, as was human resou.rc policy. It was alofet imprtn that ceaz should

rfetthe perspective of bothitra and externa.1 concerns. I Tpatclr le gaot how
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The ISHTM tcamn has been, and remains keen to undertake a prospective study ini Kosovo, East
Timor, Somaliland, Angola and possibly Bosala, in order to monitor, in an ongoing way, the
dimensions highlighted above. It was suggested that the research cover a sufficient range of case
studies to demonstrate variations bet-ween contes, but that it flot undertaken too many case studies
to make it unwieldy and infeasible. The rationale for a prospective study was that it would be possible
to focus on the immediate emergency and response to it, identifyr changes which had taken place ini
the year or two thereafter, and that one could also look at longer-term post-emergency developments
(3-5 years; revealing insights in ternis of reconciliation and development). It was feit that such
analyses would be more insightfti than cross-sectional studies at a single point in time ini the
evolution of post-conflict response. Tracer policies and cross-cutting themes could be exammned over
these transitional periods. The project will also seek to identify how we know which phase we're in at
a point in time, and what the implications are of seeing continuity or dichotomies between phases.

Additional countries which will be invited to participate by contributing analyses and
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The LSHTM team is committcd to producing an edited book to reflect current heakth and
health system needs, analyses and experiences in post-conflict countries. 1Funding support is to
be sought over the comning months.

The meeting discussed the establishment of a web-site and virtual nwtwrk of researchers and
others interested in mintaining links arou»d post-conflict health poliky development. This
web-site could hoiuse ongoing analyses and assessments from différent countries plus make
available tools, guidelines and policy documents for perusal.

A number of meetin~gs were identified as worth following up. One of the thenmes at the Social

Science and Medicinse meigto bc held in the Netherlands in October wAill bc around post-
conflict helt system development. 77ht Capsadian Society for Intentoa Hélt mfb
meeting iu November and a session on post-conflict would fit in well with thec programme. It
was also suggested that the next meeting of the developing network bc held in a post-conflict
country, possik>ly Kosovo, Bosula or Cambodia.

We should consider the advocacv rèle of the group in order to talc. frad what we begin to
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APPEN DIX 2

Post-confilet workshops - 1998/1999
April 1998 workshop
In April 1998, a meeting was held at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM)to explore the challenges and opportunities in the 'post'-conflict health sector. The meeting, attendcdby 25 experienced professionals in health policy and planning in post-.conflict situations, identified sever-
i strategic areas that need to be addressed by countries emerging from conflict:

a need to maximise the inputs from international donors to the formulation and development of

systemn devel-
y approaches

:ess t(
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The participants at the workshop incuded representatives of multilateral agencies, NGO headquarter
and field staff, and academics; four of the participants were members of the project steering committee,
set up in April 1998. Eleven case studies were presented, plus two contributions from agency
representatives of the World Bank and WHO. Of the eleven, eight authors attended the meeting and
presented their papers.

List of papers/presentations prepared andlor presented:

Birch, M. 1998. "Background and rationale for the continuation of the Health Transition Programme,
Angola." Report to the Save the Children Fund (UK), November 1998.

Chauvin, J. n.d. "The Canadian viewooint: current tolicy and future directions for the Dost'-nafict
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Symposium on Post-Conflict Heafth and Health Systems:
Issues and Challenges
March 19 - 21, 2000
Ottawa, Canada

Agenda

Sunday, March 19, 2000

12h30 - 13h00: Registration

13h00 - 13h15: Welconiing Remarks by Margaret Hilson, Director/International
Programs, Canadian Public Health Association

13h15 - 13h45: Brief self-introduction of participants

13h45 - 14h45: Overview of the Svinvosiumn: Objectives, Background, Bringing
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10h30 - 11h30: Voices ftom post-conflict countries: kessoslandndClegs
to effective heakth planning and policy formulation
0 East Timor

11lh30 - 12h00: Q & Aperiod

12h00 - 13h00 unh(t ypoim

1ahOO - 15hoo: Responses to>]Key Issues:
sWTHO
eWorld Banlk
*CIDA and/or IDRC
*USAIIY
*Varlous acadeniics

15h00 - 15h15: Nutritin Break

15h15 - 17h00: I>eace and CofitImpact Assessinent: an overview (l<enneth

]19h0Q ine otd yCH

08h30 - 08h45: Coffée
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